PARKER’S

Exacta: 3-4/3-4-5, $4. Tri: 3-4/3-4-5/3-4-5-6, $6. Daily Double: 3-4/3-9, $4.
Super: 3-4/3-4-5/3-4-5-6/1-3-4-5-6, $1.60. Pick 3: 3-4/3-9/1-5, $4. Pick 4: 3-4/3-9/1-5/6-9, $8.
BEACH MODE (#4)
Comes off a big effort when second while racing wide on a day where the inside
was golden, he is bred to like a mile, should graduate.
Mike Man’s Bro (#3)
Fifth in a sprint try last, he is back in a route and should be on or near the lead
right from the start, main threat.
Third to slightly easier in his last one week ago, he can get a piece.
Magarita Man (#5)

1

2
SMOOTHEE LEE (#9)
Huggy Bear (#3)
Lil’ Quarter Chute (#5)

3
BERNETTE (#1)
Feel the Charge (#5)
Cassidy Command (#2)

4
CODY’S CHOICE (#6)
Brown Tiger (#9)
Hombre Pirata (#4)

5
GAVINATOR (#3)
Little Park (#9)
Lucky Tiger (#6)

6
ALASKAN CRUISE (#1)
Boss Talk (#3)
Rally Cap Rudy (#4)

Exacta: 3-9/3-5-9, cost $4.
Trifecta: 3-9/3-5-9/2-3-5-7-9, $6.
Super: 3-9/3-5-9/2-3-5-7-9/2-3-4-5-7-9, $3.60. Pick 3: 3-9/1-5/6-9, $4.
Disappointed when favored last but he drops into a maiden claiming race, moves
outside and should be set for best.
Showed improvement in his second lifetime start last, he did break slowly again
and an alert start may be all he needs.
Third last despite lugging out badly on the turn, he looms the one to beat.
Exacta: 1-5/1-2-5, $4. Tri: 1-5/1-2-5/1-2-3-5-6, $6. Pick 3: 1-5/6-9/3-9, $4.
Super: 1-5/1-2-5/1-2-3-5-6/all, $4.80. Pick 7: 1-5/6/3-9/1-3/2-3-6/3/4-7, $9.60.
Veteran received a perfect trip and responded in the stretch for a win when
dropped to this level last, she comes right back for the same price, should repeat.
Back in six days after running well for second in a sprint try last, her last win
was at this distance, will battle throughout.
Second to the top choice one race back, she clearly must be respected.
Exacta: 6-9/4-6-9, cost $4.
Trifecta: 6-9/4-6-9/2-4-6-8-9, $6.
Super: 6-9/4-6-9/2-4-6-8-9/1-2-4-6-7-8-9, $4.80.
Pick 3: 6-9/3-9/1-3, $4.
While he has failed to hold a good size lead in all four of his starts, he does come
off a fast heat and again will have to be caught.
Didn’t have an apparent excuse for the dull try on Wa Cup day but he is in
against maidens, Rocco rides and his effort one back would win.
First time starter sports good breeding and goes for the top barn, consider.
Exacta: 3-9/3-6-9, $4. Tri: 3-9/3-6-9/3-6-7-8-9, $6. Pick 3: 3-9/1-3/2-3-6, $6.
Super: 3-9/3-6-9/3-6-7-8-9/1-2-3-6-7-8-9, $4.80. Pick 5: 3-8/1-3/2-3-6/3/3-4-7, $18.
Had significant trouble at the start and he couldn’t recover when third last, he
gets Bowen and a obviously a clean break will be a big help.
Good third when facing similar last and while there is other early speed in this
field the outside draw is a big plus.
Dull try on wet surface last, he is back in a sprint and should be close by late.
Exacta: 1-3/1-3-4, $4. Tri: 1-3/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-9, $6. Pick 3: 1-3/2-3-5-6/3, $4.
Super: 1-3/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-9/all, $3.60. Pick 4: 1-2/2-3-5-6/3/3-4-7, cost $12.
Speedy sort will have to deal with Hart Mountain early but he does draw the rail
and should be able to get a mile.
Almost upset when 30-1 in his last, he goes to a route and will benefit if the top
choice is pressed early.
Couldn’t get the job done when heavily bet last two, he might get right trip.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Evening, September 23rd, 2017

7
HE’S CAGEY (#2)
Sharp Focus (#3)
Solemnly Swear (#6)

8

Exacta: 2-3/2-3-6, cost $4.
Tri: 2-3/2-3-6/2-3-4-5-6, $6.
Super: 2-3/2-3-6/2-3-4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $2.40.Pick 3: 2-3-5-6/3/3-4-7, $6.
Comes off some better than looks efforts in his last couple of starts, he drops in
claiming price, gets Bowen, choice.
Held on for second after setting a fast pace for the day last, he will have to deal
with Ain’t Tellin’ early but should battle throughout.
Troubled fourth in a sprint try last, he is hard to separate from the top two.
Exacta: 3/1-5-8, cost $3.
Super: 3/1-5-8/1-5-7-8/1-5-7-8, $1.80.

MIKE MAN’S GOLD (#3)
Botch (#1)
Party Pooper (#8)

9

Trifecta: 3/1-5-8/1-5-7-8, $4.50.
Daily Double: 3/3-4-7, $3.
Third after being involved in a fast speed duel last, he again has other early
speed to deal with but he shortens up and figures to be well bet.
Win and a second in his two starts at Emerald this year, he should get a nice
stalking trip, expect big late run.
Winner of his last two is clearly very sharp, likely to get part tonight.
Exacta: 4-7/3-4-7, cost $4.
Trifecta:
Super: 4-7/3-4-7/2-3-4-6-7/1-2-3-4-6-7, $3.60.

SEATTLE SEA GAL (#7)
Kisses for Tonkaa (#4)
Skesatrickeyvamp (#3)

4-7/3-4-7/2-3-4-6-7, $6.

Expected better from her last but she never reached contention while wide, she
previously ran a game second and that effort should be good enough in this spot.
Second all the way around the track in her most recent, she again should be on
or near the lead right from the start.
Figures to be sent right to the lead early tonight, will have to be caught.

Today’s Best Bet (s):

Today’s Longshot:

MIKE MAN’S GOLD in the eighth.

BOSS TALK in the sixth.

Today’s Exotic Play:
Race 1, $.10 Super: 3-4/3-4-5/3-4-5-6/1-3-4-5-6, $1.60.

Race Selections for Saturday, September 23rd, 2017
Los Alamitos
Retama Park
Hastings Park

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

HIT THE SEAM (#5)
Uh Oh Baby (#1)
Campaigner (#2)

RB CREED (#1)
Wms Red Pepper (#2)
Rb Hot Buns (#1a)

LOOKOUT TAYLOR (#3)
Annotis (#2)
Aspired (#7)

SALIENT (#5)
Gummy (#7)
Bucky Goldstein (#3)

BLINGONTHEWING (#3)
Going Howfast (#7)
J J Jesse (#6)

PEACH ARCH (#2)
Kelson (#1)
Brother Brian (#8)

BOW AND ARROW (#6)
Colonial Power (#2)
The Union Forever (#7)

TOO TALL TONY (#1)
Toldeo Pache (#6)
Aubrey (#2)

PRETTY SOON (#4)
O Dani Oh (#2)
Parianne (#1)

LUCKARACK (#7)
Bound for Heaven (#1)
Golden Atlantic (#5)

NAUGHTY LOVE (#5)
Cibolo Pete (#9)
Mister Bree (#4)

BROTHER ROD (#6)
Chase the Money (#1)
Iama Better Cause (#2)

LUCKY WITH YOU (#4)
Majestic Journey (#1)
Hard Arch (#2)

NINELIVES CATSEYES (#2)
Glitter Bright (#10)
Seekawing (#4)

HIPPIE (#3)
La Rondine (#6)
Our Bonita Rose (#5)

ALLEY BOSS (#6)
Sidepocket Champ (#3)
Pray Hard (#1)

WITTS LIL APACHE (#2)
Shesahuckleberry (#7)
She’sasweet Deputy (#1)

NORTHERN STORM (#6)
Indie Rock (#5)
Princess O’Prado (#7)

QUEEN BEE TO YOU (#6)
Bridal Arch (#2)
Demigoddess (#3)

VAPOR VIPER (#10)
Quiet Angeliana (#7)
U.S.A. Colossus (#1)

KODIAK ROSE (#6)
Bombay (#8)
He’s Gatsby (#2)

RUN AWAY (#3)
Smokem (#7)
Southern Warlord (#4)

JILOTEPEC (#3)
Bwana Go (#1a)
Real Panic (#6)

MAGICAL LUCY (#9)
Forthe Lovof Patty (#1)
Ghost Lady (#7)

GUNTHER (#10)
Tiz Town (#3)
Street Life Blues (#8)

